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WELCOME EVERYBODY 
AT T. C. U. 

Welcome to the best of everything in Waco, 
Welcome to ihe best at G. & M's. We hope to 
see you often and serve your wants. 

VE SERVE THEM BETTER AND AT LESS PRICE 

T. C.   U.  SHOPPING 
PLACE ssm 

•HORNED   FROG." 

Senior   Class    Organizes—Elects    Edi- 

tors  and   Manager. 

Tin Horned Frog" made its first 

appearance in book form in '97 and it 

did in1' again appear to the T. C. U. 

public until '05. Since then the 

"Frog's" hibernations have ended reg- 

ular]} with the coming of each spring. 

Next spring we will see the "Frog" 

of 'UT though he may be unrecogniz- 

able: he will have changed, grown, 

expanded, developed. 

Tin' Senior class met Tuesday and 

organized. There was no hesitancy 

about undertaking the publishing of 

the book at all, and from the time of 

their mgonization they have mani- 

fested i vim and push which is as 

creditable as it is exceptional. 

Mr I. Russell Muse was elected 

ciliti■:■ if the "Horned Frog" for this 

year and he is to be congratulated, 

in ha ing not only the confidence of 

his class and of his university, but 

In having the ability to get out the 

best "k that has ever represented 
:i J life   at  T.   C.   U.     Mr.   .Muse 

las i en a student of this Institution 

Ion;; • liiiugh to have become acquaint 
1 ! « all her history and traditions 

—loin enough to have become famil- 

iar u i everything pertaining to col- 

lie publications—to have fitted him- 
se'f i"." the responsible position to 

»hicl iis class has elected him. The 

Patrons of T. C. IT. want to see an 
annua! edited which will portray the 

I'fe ol this school, which will be origi- 

nal. : ' 'I strong and typical and full 

of lif. .—Mr. Muse, with your help. 

*'i'l il it that kind of book. He has 
n°t yet selected those who are to have 

the honor of serving on the staff of 
tne "Horned Frog"; he will take time 
iln'l palm to do this and we venture 
lo »aj that ability will be the only 

consi,i,-ration which will enter Into 

""' 'lion. Announcements will be 

tnade later in regard to the personell 
of th,. staff. 

Ransome Canard was elected busi- 

ness manager. Mr. Garrard is well 

known to T. C. tj. friends and stu- 

dents and to the business men of 

Waco. The business Management, in 

a work of this character, is as respon- 

sible as is the editorship, it requires 

shrewd business ability, sound judg- 

ment and indefatigable industry. Mr. 

Garrard is well qualified for this posi- 

tion of i rust and responsibility and he 

lias the complete confidence of every 

one who knows him. The publication 

is a thing which requires the sub- 

si rvance of personal interest of all 

those who are connected with it. 

especially the editor-in-chief and the 

business manager, and we wish to 

extend to Mr. Garrard our congratula- 

tions ami the promise of our most 

strenuous cooperation, He is setting 

an example in class loyalty and loy- 

alty to his alma mater which some 

others would do well to seek to emu- 

late. 

The artistic part of a college annual 

is hardly the least, in its make-up. 

Stonewall Brown was elected Art 

Editor for this yen's "Frog" and the 

names of his assistants will be an- 

nounced in another issue of The 

Skiff. Mr. Brown's work in this line 

noes fairly well. 

Now the "Frog" is one of our col- 

lege publications and is due your best 

support and effort. This next edi- 

tion is going to be a book which you 

will be proud to keep and to show to 

your friends and possible posterity. 

Again, it is only by your support—the 

support of everyone of you—that it 

may be published. Each student of 

T. C. U. will be represented in it with 

his picture and class standing there. 

The book will include the best liter- 

ary work of T. C. U., all the athletic 

records, oratorical prize winners, win 

ners of scholarships, etc., etc. It is, 

in other words, a book portraying the 

Life of T. C. I'. during this scholastic 

year. 
All    societies,    organizations,   clubs, 

c'asses ami depart men ai e n quested 

to perfect their organ itlona at once 

and el. et officers and editors, Il is 

highly Important thai ibis be done 

now. The book will In in your hands 

by March 15th, at lii- fail best, and 

in have ii complete and successful 

you should get to work at once and 

do your part now, W* have the most 

loyal stud< nt-1 ody that was eve r not- 

ten together in Texas ami we are ex- 

pecting ibe best Year Book that has 

been published in the South We will 

hive more to say of the "Frog' next 

week. 

Emory J. Hyde. 

Mr. Hyde is a. Michigan University 

man and a graduate of the law depart- 

ment of that institution. He is a mem- 

ber of the law firm of Latham and 

Hyde of Dallas. Mr. Hyde is a stren- 

ous advocate of good clean athletics 

as an essential in the education of 

college men. He likes football so 

well that  he was induced to coach T. 

WE SELL 

CLAPP'S SHOES 
$5.00 and $6.50 

STACY-ADAMS SHOES 
$5.00 and $6.00 

WALK-OVER SHOES 
$ i.50 and $4.00 

IMPERIAL SHOES 
$3.50 

The  best  Shoes  on earth to-day,  at 
their respective prices. 

MILLER-CROSS CO. 
Waco's Leading Shoe House      Cor. hourth and Austin 

C. U. again this season. .Me has be- 

come well known as a coach and all 

around athletic enthusiast. He has a 

good, wholesome influence over his 

men and has demonstrated that it 

does not take a ruffian to be a good 

football player. 

SCRIMMAGES  NOW ON. 

Varsity  and   Reserves  Line  Up Thurs- 

day. 

A Clothing Talk 

Is what we would like 
to have with you. 
Our preparations for 
supplying your every 
need are greater than 
ever before. 

$7.50  tO   $30  SUITS THAT ARE RIGHT  $7.50 to $30 

WOOD BROS. & CO. 
422 Austin 5\.eet Sign of the Lion 

Following a week's work in running 

signals, Varsity and the Reserves are 

now scrimmaging daily. The first 

down of the season was made Thurs- 

day afternoon. Both teams showed op 

well and especially was it encourag- 

ing to see some of Varsity's new men 

come out to a good advantage. In 

twenty minutes of play Varsity scor 

ed one touch-down. It is evident by 

this result that the work of the second 

team was splendid and Varsity met- 

tle was exhibited  by a few  of them. 

The line-up Thursday on the first 

team was Martin, center; Pyburn, 

right guard; Wright, right tackle; B. 

Frizzell, right end; Di.bbs, left guard; 

Peters, left tackle; Cartwright, left 

end; Thomas and Collins quarterback; 

Knight, left halfback; Tyson, fullback; 

Wallace and J. li. Kriz/.ell, right half- 

back. On the second team the line-up 

was Massey, center; Cole, left guard; 

Lytton, left tackle; Robinson, left end; 

Adams, right guard; Baldiwn, right 

ackle; Hall, right end; Perkins, quar 

"iliack;   Barnard,  left   halfback;   llev 

ns. fullback,  Herder,  right  halfback. 

One man on Varsity who is develop- 

ing  into a  star is Tyson at fullback. 

His    work    in the scrimmages    tin.- 

week was bard lo excel. He hits the 

I,ne hard and heavy ami runs int. r 

fen nee like an engine. There is no 

doubt but that this position in the 

back field will lie well cared for. In 

the back field Wallace is also making 

jood headway and win prove a valu- 

lid" man. Knight's shift lo halt ha 

idded must strength to the back. He 

arriea the ball perhaps to a better 

idvantage than anyone at present. 

eovess much ground ami is quick 

to dodge. Thomas has done well at! 

Quarter and half and is classed with 

only a few in good speed. Pyburn and 

Dabbs at guards, altho' in their first 

line-up.  did   good   work   bill   especially 

was an  Improvement   noticeable  yes 

terday over the first attempt.    Peters 

came out belter in Friday's scrim- 

■ than before. In fact a decided 

gain in every respect was evident in 

the second tussle and holies for a 

successful team are floating higher 

ihan   ever. 

Predictions as to the outcome of 

Saturday's game with Fr. Worth Uni- 

versity are being made but with more 

certainty of success than ever. Our 

opponents are reported to have a 

strong team and in any event both 

teams will doubtless have its hands 

lull.    The game will  be played  on  the 

University Campus and a large crowd 

it expected to make the opening game 

of the  season  a  great   day   in   College 

circles. 

CLASSES ORGANIZE. 

Class Spirit Being Evidenced in Thor- 

ough   Organization. 

The classes of the College Depart 

meiit  have  been a  little  late in   per 

ficiing their organization but now all 

f them are thoroughly organized and 

ready   to  begin  or  repulse    hostility 

among   themselves.     The   purpose   of 

organization, especially in college life. 

a in insure protection ami 10 promote 

siveness. We hope that there 

will be a lot of class spirit evidenced 

luring the year, Such a thing under 

proper   restrictions   is   always   stimu- 

liting and healthful. Following are 

the class officers of the respective 

■lasses: 

Senior. 

I.. C.  Proctor,  President;   Root  t; 

Williams.    Vice    President;   WlUeaa 

Hanaford, Secretary and Treasurer. 

Juniors. 

I'.onner     l-'ri/.zell.     President;     Alex 

llarwood.   Vice   President;    I,,-la   Tom- 

inson,     Secretary;      Mollie     Hunter, 

Treasurer. 

Sophomore. 

.1.   B.   l-'rv.zell.   Pn     'I- i '      i 'ampbcll 

Barnard, Vice President; Euls McNeil, 

Secretary; Marshall Baldwin, Treas- 

iri r; Douglass Tomllnson, Cla ■ Edi- 

tor, 

Freshman. 

w    B.   Robei   ai    !••• sident;   I..  C. 

Wright,  Vice   President;   Lizzie   Maw 

Holoway, Secretary;   W. K. Bozoman, 

Editor. 

We   will   be   glad   to   announce   the 

organization of tin- Senior Preps, 

I'm  going to the football game 

And   yell   for  T.  C.   D*. 
And stamp and  root  and  gesticulate 

'Till the air is black and  blue 

pt. Worth will look like a loft full 

of molded hay on next Saturday 

night. 

SOFT HATS 
'f"his will be another Soft 1 lat season—especially 
for college men.   The crown a trifle lower, to he 
worn   either   ilenteci,   creased   or  telescoped,   with 
brimi that will bend in most any shape. 

The Swagger Young fellow 
can lind his Hat here, full of all the "(linger" that 
can he put into it.   Soft Hats $3.00 to S7.50. 

MATTHEWS BROTHERS 
We Do Fine Tailoring. "Tell-the-Truth Clothiers" 
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WILL lil   OF LITTLE m Mil I  TO YOl 
PERSONALLY UNLESS VOL) 

Practice It I 
You can bett do to in the Dr\ Good line In sup- 
plying your needi I nun our large si ^ks -Every- 
thing wearable and ready-to-wear is h re in correct 
style ami priced surprisingly low. nspection in- 
\ ited. 

SANGER BROS. 
SUBSCRIPTION  PRICE 

One Dollai ■ fear, In Advance 
Bnti red a)  the Waco Poi toffii i 

. cond ill mattt r, 

PRINTtD  BY       <•■.■'•."Z~"-.<      J   S   HILL 4 CO 

COLLEGE    SPIRIT. 

i hi   ■ : udi iii    « ho li;i\ e come 
here for the flnl time to ■ university, 
and who do noi realize whal college 
■plril la and whal it meant, will get 
a cloae acquaintance with II on nezl 
Saturday afternoon. We "ill match 
si rengl ii and aklU and manhood with 
a slater university on thai ■ i;i\ ami ii 
anything aside from theae qualities 
will enable us to add one more victor) 
in the credll ol the good old Purple 
and White, college spirit will be thai 

thing. You observe n la spirit 
which does things. ii is moral 
strength, moral force, as wi'ii as phys- 

ical strength The team will supply 
iin' physical Force, There will bo 

eleven  big,  One,  brawny, gritty  men 
Who Will do that, now you must give 
IIS  the  spirit. 

Von must ho dynamic! By next 

Saturday the team will be ready to do 
their pan and when the whistle blows 
the T. C. IT. eleven will be ready to 
deliver the goods. There is a tiling 
call "balance of power"- you rooters 
have thai I hing. It Is I hat which con- 
trols situations, II is subtle but vital. 
in other words ii is up to you wheth- 
ei in not you will Infuse Into thai 
team an enthusiasm an enthusiasm 
begotten of knowledge of your moral 
uiijx.it which win make them In- 

domitable. 
By now every matriculate should 

know the yells which were published 
last work. Von will have a good had 
er ami j mi will all learn to i tamp and 
yell.    If T. C.  C hoys will do as | i 

rooting as our girls do, the rooting 
win he alright 

There la nol an old fool hall player 
hui who will tell you thai ihe rooting, 
or the stimulus which wood rooting 

him. is nearly hair the battle 

in winning ■ football game. This 
mallei' of rooting can noi be overes- 
timated nor pushed to too intense a 
degree. Now let all of us talk foot- 
ball,' learn to yell in unison and wiih 
such  a   snap  and   vigor  as   Waco   has 

never seen. The team plays for T. 
('. D.—for its alma mater. Ii is nol s 
matter of persona] emulation at all, 
never, II is for you, for the students 
Who have gone In years past and for 
those who are to come here. II is 
tor T. ('. I"s pasl. present, and fu- 
ture. We will win nexl Saturday. 
We will  heal  Kurt   Worth and  heat  her 
badly. 
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PHOTO for  i906 and  1907 
We make the best 

I am after you 
again for your 

Call and see our DISPLAY and gel PRICES 

SANDERS 
600'   Austin Street 

ORTHOGRAPHICAL    FANATICISM. 

it may be well enough—at leas! nol 
much   harmful-  to   see  with   eacli   re 

current   season  ■   new cul   of men's 
trousers  or a  more  fashionable  dress- 

Phon,«  us your order. 

WHITMAN'S   CANDY 
90  CENTS  PER   POUND. 

Also fine line of Post Cards. 

POWERS-KELLY DRUG CO. 
Fifth and Austin Streets. 

SHORTHAND 
Thoroughly   Taught   by   Mail. 

The   20th   Century  System,  taught   by 

20th Century Methods. Our system and 

methods   of   instruction   are   the   pro- 

ducts   of   fifteen   years'   successful   ex- 

perience.    Address 

EASLEY    SHORTHAND    SCHOOL, 

Waco, T.exas. 

ing of ladies' hair; to see new lads, 

n. locomotion, in eating. Theae things 
are cynosures to some degree and are 
ihe objects of only facetoous consid- 
eration, but when it comes to tink- 
ering with our language, our English, 
our most, priceless heritage, one is 
constrained   to  cry   proh   pudor! 

\\e have heard tor some time past 

oi phonetlck reform, I do not know 
just who started the thing, indeed it 
is doubtful if any starting place can 

be determined upon, as unenlightened 
people have been expressing their 

written thought according to ihis sys- 
iiin of spelling for centuries. How- 
ever, it may be said to have bad its 
present impetus from Andrew Carne- 
gie (Aiidiu Karnigi), the gesticulat- 

ing philanthropist. He offered a large 
sum of money for the purpose of pro- 
moting phonetick reform and though 
! have often heard that, "money talks," 
this is the lirsi instance, of which I 
hue any knowledge, where Ihe coin 

ol the realm has evidenced any last id 

lousness in Ihe mailer of orthography. 

This "reform" is serio-comic. It 

lias long been a tunny thing of uni- 

versal acknowledgment that the pro- 

l' ssors of our huge colleges of the 

.North and East vie with one another 

In the mailer of attracting attention 

of the public in the university to which 
they are a discredit. You observe, it 

was not so long ago Ihat some col- 

lege professors of the North came 

a i us stridently proclaiming that pre- 
datory, inimical and life-destroying 
germs infested every kiss! Another 

said that bananas caused Consump- 

tion, another ihat small boys should 

nol go ban foot, etc., etc. And now 

I bey have formed a society at the in- 

stance uf a capitalist and go pawing 

through   our   language   like  scullions 

sorting  potatoes. 

1 hasten to say thai there are some 

of our leading educators, among whom 

is the President of the University of 

California and the President of Har- 

vard, who still have a regard for the 

pristine qualities of our language. 

The Spelling Hoard has given us 

some information, as they were paid 

to do. They say that the phonetick 

system of spelling is the easier learn- 

' d. ihat il saves lime and that it is 

more consistent. 

(".ranting that it is the easier learn- 

ed, is Ihat sufficient recommendation 

for  its  adoption?    Have  we  come  to 

that condition of taste where a thing 

must be stripped of everything novel 

and pictureaq le that it may lie Ihe 

easier learned, read and appreciated 

by every dull;,id who hangs his lout- 

ish legs over the edge of a dry-goods 

box?    You  look! 

Hens loihd   Melankoll; 

or Crberua and blaksl mldnlt horn, 

On  Stygian  kav   forlorn; 

'Mongsl  horud shaps and shreeks, and 

sits iinboli. 

I cannot write ihis excerpt from 

I Allegro—this excerpt defiled—with- 

out an apology. You say this is going 

loo far. Why is ii ? Unless Hie thing 

is applicable to the whole of our lan- 

guage, it is utterly ludicrously imprac- 

ticable. Who : iiould say just how far 

ii should be ipplled, whose jutlg- 

ineni would ;," ihe criterion in main- 

taining uniformity in written English 

Who would be I he judges? Not 

one person of any sensibility will read 

Ihe above excerpt from I.'Allegro and 

not be shocked. Imagine the story of 

our Saviour written in the stuff used 

by a petit maitre in communicating 

with a damsi use. 

Again, there is a look about a great 

many words ipon a printed page which 

sheds a ve y subtle, delicate light 

upon, which adds an exquisite color- 

ing lo, the context. Such words as,— 

splendor, honor, prodigious, facetious, 

picturesque and romance. Change 

this orthography and you will lose 

something. 

II takes time toNwrite these silent 

letters, that's the trouble, .lust think 

of it! A per.-on Writing all day (eight 

hours) win write silent letters, five 

minutes of that time. Yes, it takes 

time lo observe the little proprieties 

in writing as it does in everything 

else. Ii takes your time to keep clean, 

to change linen, to pay proper devoirs 

to the ladies, hut what enlightened 

I" rson will advocate the abolishment 

of these nieit.es on Ihe ground that it 

lakes lime. These "reformers" say 

thai "time i money," inn i say that it 

is more, it is Life. 

As for our orthography being in- 

consistent, it is. No one who is the 

hast bit of a philologist will deny it. 

Hut the verj language is inconsistent. 

It is heterogeneous, drawing from the 

dead and most of the living languages. 

or course ii  iS inconsistent;  that is 

the novelty, Ihe oolor, the delight, the 

depth, the range, and subtlety in ex- 
pression   of  il , 

The  word   "inconsistent"  seems to 

he inennsist. , tly used by the "reform- 

ers." They have agreed, partly among 

themselves, upon a list of three hun- 

dred words which they propose shall 

b6 adopted. \ modes! beginning, bill 

now in that list are words seldom 

used,- archeology, ecumenical, paleo- 

lithic, eponyum, orthopedic and pedo- 

baptist, and others which I can men 

tlon. Now if their plan is for Hie uni- 

versal   good,  there are  thousands  of 

winds which need pruning far worse 

ihan t hose. 

Bnlightened people have been prac- 

ticing for a long, long time, the short- 

ening of words such as, though, 

through, throughout, etc., hut this 

has nothing whatever to do with pho- 

netick reform. It is growth. There 

Il a tendency of change going on in 

Hie language in this respect. This 

tendency may not be conlrary to pho- 

ii.iek reform and if il is not, then 

why   reform? 

You cannot revolutionize language 

nor make il to order. It is a thing 

which is inherent in the people, a 

thing which is interwoven with the 

very life strings of Ihe people and you 

can no more reconstruct it while you 

wait than you can reconstruct in- 

stinct. All languages grow, develop, 

expand, enfold, absorb, assimilate, but 

it is a a slow, steady, natural change, 

and   not   the  work  of  agitators. 

DR. ERNEST BOST0I 
SPECIALIST 

EYE,   EAR,   NOSE   AND  THR0AT 

Ministerial Students Half Prite 

72-3-4 Provident  Building. Phones, IJ 

728; S. W., 240.    Hours 9-1?; 2-4. 

Dr. F. G. Sory, Dentisi 

408" 2-410i/2 Austin Stree 

WACO, TEXAS 

LYNCHING. 

A person in discussing the subject 

of lynching need have no hesitancy 

aboul expressing himself, hut he 

should take care as to what he says. 

The thing involves a discussion id' law, 

government, rights, and principles em- 

bodied in the Great Document. The 

law of cause and effect, while involved 

vitally, really is extraneous to a dis- 

cussion of mob-law: The question is, 

is il right, is it ever justifiable, is it 

law? 

There is a provision in the Consti- 

tution (Art. :i, Sec. 2) which declares 

that no man shall be tried for any 

crime, impeachment excepted, without 

a jury. Mob-law is unquestionably 

contrary to our Constitution but it 

may not be contrary to government. 

Ii is not anarchy. Anarchy is the ab- 

sence of government—that, which is 

opposed to government, opposed to 

law—it is chaos, lawlessness, disorder. 

Now then lynching is law—not. statute 

law but elemental law, the law of man- 

kind stripped of conventionality, of le- 

gal process—naked law. It is as 

tbough our (loddess of Justice were 

stripped of her drapery. 

We hold that a creator is always 

greater than the creature. No.w lynch- 

ing is enforcement of law by repre- 

sentatives of the people hut by the 

people themselves. The power which 

tiie people place in the hands of offi- 

cers is for the lime withdrawn and 

this power of enforcement reverts to 

i be  creator of Ihe power—the people. 

We are not advocating lynching at 

all bul if time and space were plen- 

tiful we would show that it is not an- 

archy, that it is not antithetical to the 

great primal laws and principles of 

Democracy, Mob-law is not named 

rightly as anarchy and this is the 

thing which we object to. 

Lillian   Green's   Recital. 

The old students here will remem- 

ber Miss (liven as a graduate of the 

'till oratory class. She was popular 

among the students and was one of 

ihe best readers which have grad- 

uated from the oratorical department 

of T. C. U. We are glad to know of 

her success in l.ampasas as a teacher 

of ('locution. The folowing is a clip- 

ping from the l.ampasas paper: 

Elocution  Recital. 

Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock at 

the Christian church, Miss Lillyan 

Croon gave a well attended and highly 

' njoyable elocution recital. This is 

Miss Green's first appearance beofre 

a l.ampasas audience and she made a 

very favorable impression on all who 

heard her. The program was short 

and well varied and the selections 

wore   aptly   chosen   for   the  occasion. 

If Miss Green is as successful a 

teacher as she is before an audience 

we predict great things for her in 

l.ampasas. 

EAT YOUR MEALS WITH US 

25c 
OYSTERS   ANY   STYLE 

Drink Bottled Dr. Peppc 
—AND— 

Circle A Soda 
GOOD   ALL   THE  TIME 

ARTESIAN MFG. and BOTTLING CO. 

BUY ICE FROM 

GEYSERICEC0 
SIDNEY   H.   BURROWS, 

Superintendent. 

Waco, Texai 

The MCCLELLAND HOTEI 
EUROPEAN. 

Rates 50 Cents and Up. 

I.  A.   DRYDEN   &  CO.,  Propri,etors.| 
Fourth  and  Austin  Sts. 

WACO, TEXAS 

PESSELS & NAMAI 
The Home oft 

PETE DAILEY 5c CIGAR 
Pipes from 5c to $10 

Ditol" IN Aw DAY 

Oriental Restaurant I 
AND GET  A  GEN1 l\:. 

OYSTER  STE 
ANIJ YOf  WILL CON N 

J. C. RILEY &   ON 
GROCERIES 

6th and Austin Sts. AC( 

Citizens National an! 
Capital  and  Surplus. $: 00. 

J. S. McLBNDON, Pi lent 
I., II. BLACK, Cashii . 

UNITED STATES  DEPO, IRY. 

WINCHELL&BARN S COJ 
MODERN   HOME  MAI 

Specialties   in   Home   Hardware, Fi^ 
China, Furniture and Kitchr■■. Con- 

veniences. 

We do up-to-date Cleaning n Gents] 

and Ladies' Clothing, by Steam or Dof 

:','.aning Process. 

The Little Frenchman 
113 N.  4th  St. Both Phones! 

HILL BROS. & GO. 
Plumbers,   Steam   and   Gas   Fitters.| 

Contract Work a Specialty. 

We employ only experienced work| 
men. Work absolutely guaranteed, j 
Both phones 802, 605 Austl 

B. J.  WILLIAM! 
DEALER   IN 

STAPLE   AND   FANCY   GROCERH 

Both   Phones 

Palace Barber Shof 
HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Shower Bath Connection 25c.     ■ ive C^'j 
RAYBORN At McFARLA*1 

607 Auslii  Street. 
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T. C. U. 
STUDENTS 

Please call for a 
pocket mirror this 

week—Free if you 
ask for one. 

Miss Louise Andrews stopped here 

Bundaj on her way to the Bute where 

she  will  lake an  A.  M. 

Notice. 

The T. ('. I'. boyi and girls can get 

tbeir clothei cleaned, pressed and re- 

paired cheapest   at   the Student's Tai- 

lor Shop.   All work done by fellow stu- 

"mis.   Batlitaction guaranteed. 

DALLAS & CO. 

RELIGIOUS NOTES. 

The v. \v. c. A. kas begun the year 

with an enrollment of lifty-six mem 

hers. The recognition service which 

was held last Tkurgday night was in- 

tereatlng, and aojo; ed by all. 

PATRONIZE THE T. C. U. LAUNDRY 
YOUR OWN CONCERN 

nr.M.i.Ks WILL BE I AI.I.ID HH; AT V(„ i: ROOMS 

BATI8PACTION Ql   VRAKTEBD 

J. II   Cooke of Comanche was a T. 

C.   I*,  visitor  this  week.    He will  at- 

tend Hie state University. 

See Obenchain for 

candles, 

Hughes   liros. 

iW. J. MITCHELL, i 
IHE CASH CLOTHIER AND SHIRT MAN 

408-4)0 AUSTIN AVE. 

'•♦♦♦♦♦♦»< frO ♦♦♦»♦♦ 

J    LOCAL NEWS NOTES.     * 
♦ ♦ 
♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦-»*♦♦♦♦♦<, 

Football  is above par. 

s\u 

Waco in  one of Sidney Smith's 

rlga. 

Mrs.   La Cand,   one  block  north   of 

the campus,  docs  dress   making. 

Hare you called In at  Thompson's 

Studio yet?    If not, you should do so 

al once. 

I'eni   Denton  came in  Monday from 

Hartley. 

Buy  your furniture, mattings, rugs, 

stoves, etc., from Ray Rowell. 

The score will  be upwards of thirty. 

Ice cream and  Hughes' line candies 

in  Brown's, 

Some of the younger boyi amuse 

themselves by running around the gut- 

ter of the fourth Boor, Bomeone will 

'all ami great will be the fall thereof. 

i you boys must fall though, we sug- 

5681 thai you lake a fall out of Var- 

Itj  every evening from four lo six. 

Thompson's studio is headquarters 

for students. 

Not how cheap but how good is pay 

motto. 

As   the   religious   meetings   niiiini 

tee is composed of three of the strong- % 

est   members,   we   have  every   reason    t, 

tO   believe   that   Oil!    meelings    will   In 

more   interesting   this  year   than  t 

In fore J 

Just  one week until the game with 

Ft.  Worth. 

Students will save money if they 

buy their room furnishings at Rowell's 

Furniture Store, 514-51C Austin St. 

If there is anything you want, call 

at Brown's, next door to postoffice. If 

they haven't it, they'll get It. 

Have your watch repaired at Na- 

nian & Goldsmith's. Satisfaction guar- 

anti ed. 

Raj   Rowell, the furniture and stove 

man, offers better values. 

C.   II.   gives   vocal   lectures   everj 

Dtghl in the wrcdi. She has only one 

pupil as yet but t here are oi hers who 

would   like  to   ma-lrick-you-late. 

oil's photos are high priced, but 

Iways worth the money. 

Some Hayior imys visited the grid- 

on    Friday,     They    said   things 

"   ed   good   with   the   team. 

He  who giveth  shall   receiveth"— 

■   ive The Skiff. 

M. Lynch of Hamilton, a student. 

Medical   School   of  Galveston, 

d   Bert   Perry  Sunday. 

It is only one door north of postofflce 

to "Cool Colorado." 

li is reported thai on< of the Facul 

tj Hied to drink out of the tank and 

e. 11 Into it, nearly drowning. 

Call on Obenchain at the Postoffice 

Store for sationery. 

Committee      Chairmen       Religious 

meetings,   Lela   Tomllnson;     Mission- 

ary, Nona Boegsman; Membership and! 

Fall   Campaign,   Beatrice  Tomllnson; 

Bible Study, Miss Smith; Social, Miss 

llarnisb. 

A   committee   has   been     appointed j 

from the Y, II. C. A. to confer with a 

committee   appointed   from   the   V.   M 

C. A,, to make arrangements for the 

joint reception, catalogued for Sept, 

21st, but which had to be postponed. 

Mr. Faris' lecture on last Wednei 

day evening was well attended, twen- 

ty two   being   present. 

The student prayer meetings are 

growing in interest, and it is probable 

that this mid-week meeting will be 

one of the most popular religious 

meetings in the University. 

The cabinet of the Y. W. C. A. for 

this year is as follows: President pro, 

tun., Mercy B. Perkins; vice-presi- 

dent, Beatrice Tomlinson; secretary. 

Lucille Scott; treasurer, Miss McClin- 

tic. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<.<«<.<.♦ M ♦» t | Mitj 

Y. M. G. A. STAR COURSEl 

One of the Best Ever Offered 

READ THE LIST JUDCE FOR YOURSELF 

Frank R. Roherson, Illustrated Lecture. 
John Thomas Concert Company. 
The Italian Hoys and Albert Folind, 
Hon. Richmond Pearson Hobson. 
The I:rnest Gambell Concert Company. 
Hon. Ceo. R. Wendling. 
R. F. Outcault. 

Whitney Brothers Quartet. 

A SPECIAL PRICE OF $2.00 FOR SEASON TICKET 
TO STUDENTS 

NO STUDENT CAN AFFORD TO MISS IT 

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<•♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦ *«.;, ';->♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

If you use a rig, from Sidney P. 

Smith's stable you will enjoy your 

drive. 

E. \V. Stairs of Cincinnatti Ohio, 

lias enrolled in the College of the Bi- 

ble.    He is a cousin of Prof. Stairs. 

cream,   cold   drinks,   fruits  and 
1        ea at the Postoffice Store. 

SEND  THE SKIFF 

to    our friends.    If they  are not in- 

''      'ed in T. C.  P. they will he after 
ri     ing  our  weekly. 

Rivers Mlzeli was mistaken for a 

"Prof."   by a  stranger  tin    oilier  day. 

Naman & Goldsmith carry a full line 
1,1 T, C. U. Fobs, Flag Pins and Foot- 

ball  Pins. 

Get your tickets early fur the game. 
1       body   root. 

T. C. D, boys and girls will find up-to- 
ll:l'' gods at the Postofflce Store. 

Come and see us. 

Good things to eat at Brown's. Next 

door to postoffice. 

Ray Rowell, the complete housefur- 

nishi i, offers better goods and better 

prices. 

Just received a solid car of cook 

and heating stoves. Get my prices 

and I will get your trade. Ray Rowell. 

.Martin took a  bath in a saucer, af- 

ter practice Friday. 

Press   Association. 

The Texas Christian University 

Press Association will hold its first 

meeting on next Thursday evening 

at seven-thirty of the clock. The fol- 

lowing program will be rendered and 

addresses will be given by prominent 

gentlemen of Waco. 

President's Address—Cordon B. 

Hall. 

College Publications '00, 07—J. Rus- 

sell   Muse. 

Faults of College Publications- 

Mercy   Perkins. 

Cartooning and the Press—Stone 

wall Brown. 

Influence of Press Upon Athletics— 

Ronner  Frlzzell. 

Women as Journalists—Willena 

Hanaford. 

MIKE ADAMS 

EVERYONE 
KNOWS MIKE ADAMS 

KNOWS HE IS OPPOSITE.he METROPOLE ] 
KNOWS THAT HE DOES GOOD WORK t 
KNOWS THAT THE PRICES ARE RIGHT I 
KNOWS THAT THE FIT IS RIGHT t 

CALL AND SEE HIM    HE MAKES CLOTHES RIGHT   i 
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Young Ladies. 

Place your laundry in the T. C. U. 

laundry  basket- in   the   Girls'   Home. 

Satisfaction   guaranteed.    Prompt  at- 

tention.   J. F. Smathers, Agent. 

FOOT BALL PLAYERS 

BASKET   BALL PLAYERS 

TENNIS PLAYERS 

KODAK   FIENDS 

I'leaso remember that we have every- 
thing you need for your favorite sport. 
Complete line of • porting goods. 

THEAMBOLDCO. 
t'aii repair anything and do it right. 

413 Austin Street. 

Sidney P. Smith can furnish you the 

kind  of rig  Hiat  pleases. 

The Prohibition League was formed 

at a very inopportune time consider 

Ins I lie scarcity of water. 

Gallon   has  the   best   facilities   for 

group photos in town. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

This is Ihe lust issue of The Skiff 

before the first football game of this 

season. In order that you and your 

friends might get the write-up of the 

mime at once we have decided to 

delay publication from next Saturday 

Until Monday. This will enable you 

to have all the news in the next issue. 

We hope Hint this arrangement meets 

with the approval of all of you. 

The   Bath. 

11   you   play   with   Varsity 

And  want to  take a bath; 

Well—water is a scarcity 

And  you'll have eat  your  wrath. 

Just place some tear-drops in a spoon 

And   use your   handkerchief; 

Salt water bathing is a boon, 

A tonic beyond belief. 

But if you'd play the Association Game 

Tennis or Basyet ball. 

Say, "It's too hot, Oh! what a shame 

We'll  play it  later in the  fall." 

T. C.  U.  Advertisers. 

H.   B.   Mistrot   &  Sons 

I   S.  Hill & Co. 

Nash,  Robinson  & Co. 

St.   Charles   Hotel   and    Restaurant 

JnO.  C.   Lees 

Hill's   Business   College 

Colman's Studio 

St. Charles Barber Shop 

Ferguson   Book   Co. 

New Club Shaving Parlors 

Provident   I Irug Co. 

IT.  I..   II. Gibson 

Chris Komendo 

Wood  liros &  Co. 

Goldstein  &   Migel 

Matthews   Bros. 

Miller-Cross   Co. 

Sanger Pros. 

Millinery  Emporium 

Sidney P. Bimth 

Basle)   Shorthand School 

Powers.   Kelly    Drug   Co. 

Dr.   Ernest    Huston 

itr. F. G. Sory. 

Sanders Si udio 

Elite 

Artesian  Mfg. Co. 

Geyser   lee   Co. 

McClelland   Hotel 

I'essels   A.-    Xaill.lll 

Oriental  Restaurant 

.1. ('. Riley ft  Sons 

Citizens Nat[onal Bank 

Winch! il & Barnes Co. 

Little Frond m 

Hill   Pros.   &   Co. 

!i.  .1.   Williams 

I., c. Brown 

Frui Obenchain 

Palace Barber Shop 

W. J.  Mitchell 

Amhohl  Co. 

T. C, I'. I sundry 

V.   M.   C   A 

Dr. McClain 

Edward Tobj 

Kay   Rowell 

Thompson's  Studio 

.Viniati A iloldsmitb 

Dallas   ft   I'.I 

The Skiff 
 »- ——_ 

Play the game: 

An   Opening. 

"I am open in engagements" 

Exchanges. 

We are pleas, d in acknowledge the 

following  exchanges;    "The  Umpire," 

.Norman. < Oklahoma ;  "The Lanee";  the 

Baylor "Lariat";   The Quill," Marlon, 

Iowa, and "College Lite" ol  Kmporia. 

Amo iaie arrivals is the lal 

ter.    li   i    "in » j   and   breesy"  from 

COVd      tO     COVet     and     We     hope     to    See 

it  often.     The  Music  Notes  were   read 

with espoeial Interest. 

Freshman    I've   got   a   cold   in   my 

In ad 

Sophomore   n   Is   remarkable   how 

nature always finds our weakest spots. 

Japan thoroughlj   up-to- 

date—we eet   car 

riot  in  'I'o 

DR. McCLAIN'S 

C.  II. 

SANITARIUM 
This is  ihe place te K'i when you are 

sirk.    'I'liis is ihe place where nil patients 
a li classes el' chronic, sur- 

K'< al and e are treated and 
cured. 

Tin- l-'iiisen Light and X-Ray are used 
fur treatment and examination Consulta- 
tion i-  free.  Write for his last report. 

Address: 

DR. W. A. McCLAIN, 
804  N.  Fifth  St.,   Waco,  Texa«, 

A SPECIAL INVITATION 
13  extended to  the young   ladies  and 

gentlemen  attending  the T.   C.  U.  to 

visit the Old Corner Drug Store when-1 

ever   down   town   and   make   it   their 

down town headquarters. 

THE   OLD   CORNER   DRUG  CO., 

W. B. Morriuon, Pres. 

I AM THE MAN'S 
BUSINESS EDUCATION MONEYWIUPROCURE 
BOOK-KEEPING. BANKING. STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT^ 

■lit MUMi. But Building. Bill Tnchin.     SEND F0I HANDSOME ILIUSTIATEI CATALOGUE. 

'"""(TST   y ^Y    *."! Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas • 
K$&**^/<*y r*    j Toby's Institute of Accounts New York City 

THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS-FOR   HIGH GRADE STUDENTS 

"reach   for little or  nothing,"   "guarantee   positions," 
pay "railroad Ian'' or indulge in any fake propositions, 

give the most honest, thorough, oraetieal and   valuable   busi- 
ness education to be had in the UNITED STATES. 

We Do Not 
We Do 
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CLOTHING 
FOR FALL 1906 ARE READY NOW 

DISTINCTIVE STYLES 

DEPENDABLE MATERIAL 

We have made rod) tor your moat exacting demadi 

ihti nrr.-it line of high-grade clothe-.. 

>*•* "■">»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

:: 

♦ 
♦ 

Suits SIO.GO to S25.00 

A look and a try, all takes but   a moment of your  time ami 

commiti you to nothing, while showing 
you will lie our pleasure. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

MISTROT'S 
CHAPEL   EXERCISES. grayed the wooing by  Henry of Eng- 

land, HI' Katharine of Prance, in a wm 
A    Week    of    Interesting    Chapel    Pro-     , 

thai    was   exquisitely    pleasing,     The 
gram. 

ii is very much evident that the 

committee mi Chapel Services Intends 

in make chapel so Interesting thai 

there will he no need id' solicitation 

mi ihe pan of the Faculty to Induce 

attendance. "Cuts" are getting to be 

things or rare occurrence because or 

the Interest of the programs and the 

profit  that is dei iw d from them. 

(in Tuesday morning, Mr. John W, 

Milton,    and  Mr. Jones of  liaylor Uni- 

versltj were here, Mr. Jones led the 

devotional services and Mr. Milton 

then talked Interestingly for about 

twenty minutes of Prohibition. He 

was given close attention and his ad- 

dress was enriched With some splen- 

did humor. Mr. Milton is visiting the 

universities of the country and per- 

fecting Prohibition Leagues. An or- 

ganisation of this kind was formed, 

ininieilinleh after the Chape] service, 

With about fifty names enrolled. Fol- 

lowing   were   II flieel's  elected:     Will. 

M. i.eMay, President; A. ,I. Baunders, 

Vice President, Miss Robinson, Bee 

ri tary:  C. A. Tfcnrp, Treasurer. 

On Wednesday we were given some 

splendid music by Mr. and Mrs. Willis 

C, Hunter. Mrs. Hauler's singing was 

quite a surprise to those who were 

not well acquainted with her and she 

fascinated the audience « i111 the rich 

neSS and volume of tier voice. Her 

Singing was sweel and her annuncia- 

tlOO clear. Mr. Hunter accompanied 

her on ihe violin and responded lo 

the enthusiastic encore by B violin 

solo which was very much appro 

elated. 

When,  on   Thursday   morning,   Dr. 

LOCkhart announced t hat we would 

hear from the Department of Oratory. 

those who knew Miss MeClinliek and 

had heard her read, knew that some 

thing good  was    coming.    She    por- 

appreclatlon of Miss McClintick's 

reading was manifested in prolonged 

applause. 

Friday was Athletic Day in the 

'impel ami things moved with lots of 

sua|i and noise. Bouner Frizell, who 

is President of the Athletic Associa- 

tion, presided with the aplomb of a 

veteran. Noah Perkins, who is Cap- 

lain of the "heerays" and who is tak- 

ing post-graduate work in the roota- 

loricai department, was called to the 

rostrum and led the student body in 

good old "Hak-ti-yak." This started 

everyone's blood to pounding and 

caused ihe atmosphere to be charged 

with enthusiasm to such a degree that 

it was difficult to see more than a few 

"feet." 

llruce McCully was called upon to 

say something in regard to Associa- 

linn Football. He said it, and the gen- 

eral impression is that'there will be 

something doing in this department of 

athletics. 

Chairman Prlasell then paid The 

'i'- C. r. girls some appropriate com- 

pllments and called upon Miss Amy- 

Wood for a speech in regard to basket- 

ball. The subject was such a big one 

and had so many .meat possibilities 

in il Unit no words could be found to 

express Miss Wood's thoughts. She 

no douhl thought of these lines: 

"Thought  is deeper than all speech, 

Feeling deeper than all thought." 

Miss Willenn Hanaford responded 

responded with a good talk on girl's 

athletics in general and basket-ball in 

particular. Her address was loudly 

applauded. 

In Ihe opening i/f Mr. Hyde's speech 

the impression was made that his 

department of athletics was not espe- 

cially orthodox but he demonstrated 

in    well   chosen    words   that    football 

was still an  issue    Mr.  Hyde told  us 

something about  football and all were  • 

mil retsed   iii   wiiai   he   had  to  say   of £ 

i In- New Rules. 

Unwell O. Km : i was applauded to 

ihe rostrum an made a good talk 

about fool hall. le stated positively 

that the game i is the game. When 

Mr. Knight mentioned the name of 

Bryan his voice v i drowned in cheers 

and   lie  had  to stop. 

T. ('. I'. peop] know that William 

A. Man in is a Ii i class "center," an 

accomplished rai mteur and a musi- 

cian of considei ible attainment but 

not until Friday morning dill we know 

that be was surli an orator. He 

stalled mil with football and ended 

with George Wa tington and his elo- 

quent address was constantly heing 

punctuated with vociferous applause. 

Mi Martin is fitly described in the 

winds: 

"Time  of  the     w  stern     dome,  whose 

weighty sense 

Flows in  fit   words and   heavenly elo- 

quence." 

Dr. I.ockhart added some encourag- 

ing remarks upon athletics of T. C. XI., 

which were carefuly listened to, and 

appreciated. He said that he was fa- 

wn-ably Impressed with the clean, 

manly, wholesome spirit which domi- 

nated our sports and he earnestly ad- 

vocated moral cleanliness as an assen- 

lial in collegiate athletics. 

There was one sentiment which was 

absolutely harmonious; we allude to 

il  in  these  lines of Kilmansegg: 

"Seein'd  washing himself with  invisi- 

ble soap 

In   imperceptible  water." 

The girls ended ihe program with a 

spirited  yell. 

SEE 
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NASH, ROBINSON & CO. I 
LUMBER YARD 
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It's a Matter of History jj 
With us that we arc making a success of our business. 

1 lie volume and scope has doubled in the past two years. 

YOU ASK THE REASON? 

It's because we do what we claim to do—that's 

THE FINEST PRINTING IN THE SOUTH 

J. S. HILL & COMPANY 
11I.-I1K    Mllllll    FIFTH   CTDFIT 116-118 NORTH EIETH STREET 
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AMONG  THE   COLLEGES. 

Austin College has "cut out" foot- 

ball. 

T. C. U. is the only denominational 

school now playing football in the 

Btate   Association. 

Michigan has no game with Chicago 

scheduled  for this season. 

On November 24, Nebraska will 

play as Chicago and Michigan at Penn- 

sylvania. 

Yale will make her trick plays a 

feature for this season. 

Northwestern has  abolished  fotball. 

The New Rules have not been fairly 

tested  yet. 

Eckersall the Great has returned 

from his summer outing at Paw Paw, 

where he had a most enjoyable time 

sailing his yacht. We thought that 

only captains of industry could own 

yachts, but maybe the captaincy of 

a great football team is a better job 

than we think. 

President Wheeler of California 

says the pure Rugby games is the 

only one for college men. That's the 

idea. This business of taking a rough 

sport and adulterating it with about 

four parts of sickly sentiment makes 

it look too much like a can of prepared 

lard. 

It is with gerat concern for the fu- 

ture of the gentle game that we record 

the first injury of the season. Dines, 

the giant Yale candidate, is the un- 

fortunate victim. He fell out of an 

apple three in the vicinity of Denver. 

Yale will take the matter up at once, 

and, if the facts are as stated, the 

game may be abolished altogether. 

The coaches arc determined to stamp 

out brutality, even If they have to cut 

down all the apple trees in the coun- 
try. 

WALL   PAPER,   MANTELS,   CRATES 
Paint, Oil, Class, Hardware, Cement 
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>Mt> """  
THE OLD RELIABLE 

St. Charles Hotel and Restaurant 
Nicely Furnished, Neatly Kept.       The Most Up-to-date Restaurant in the City 

JNO. C   LEES  UND"TIK« 
*""W"    W"    ■«"«*       204 S. FOTRTH St. 

iMncM f 

K very one!   get    on 

clothes this week. 
your    rooting 

Former T. C.  U. Student  Dead. 

We are constantly being reminded 

of the ubiquity of death but it is only 

occasionally that death occdrs in our 

midst. On Wednesday of last week 

A. H. Smith of New Zealand, 11. D., 

was called by an Omniscient Provi- 

dence to his reward. 

Mr. Smith was a young man of ex- 

ceptional industry and intelligence 

and came from beyond the Pacific that 

he might prepare himself more thor- 

oughly for the ministry. He was a 

roan who overcame obstacles. Com- 

ing of poor but strong parentage, he 

took his stand, as a very young man, 

for that which is right and good in 

life. He worked at hard manual la- 

bor, endured hardship, fought obsta- 

cles, that he might come to America 

in order to fit himself for service in 

his native land. 

He come here in '04, and was a 

student for two years, during which 

time he made friends, bettered asso- 

ciates and established a reputation for 

manhood. He was prominent in Ath- 

letics and Literary Work. Mr. Smith 

was not a good "mixer"—nothing to 

his discredit be it said—but those few 

who were so fortunate as to become 

intimate with him loved him for the 

strength, vitality, and loftiness of his 

character. 

He recently went to Christian col- 

lege, Canton, Mo., where he was suc- 

cessful as a teacher and student. To 

his heart-stricken parents and friends 

way off on that little island of the 

South Seas, who were hoping for his 

return next spring, we send our deep 

sympathy. 

We do not believe that it is right 

to say all the kind words of a person 

after his death—what we have said 

here we have repeated more than once 

during our brother's life. Following 

the resolutions which were passed by 

the Y. M. C. A. and.C. E. Societies of 

which  Mr. Smith was a member: 

"Resolved, That we deeply feel the 

loss to the Christian brotherhood in 

the death of A. H. Smith, a former 

member of this institution. 

"Resolved, That Mr. Smith was a 

young man of earnest Christian char- 

acter and that, while In T. C. U. he 

was beloved by everyone for his up- 

rightness and  manly conduct. 

"Resolved, That these resolutions 

be published and that a copy be sent 
to  his home." 

IT'S  COMING  AT 

COLUMN'S 
It's all the rage.    Watch for it. 

THE  BEST  SMOKE  IN TOWN 

McK's Bird Cigar 
5c 

A   CIGAR   OF   QUALITY. 

St. Charles Barber Shop 
WELCOME!  T. C. U. STUDENTS 

Only  the  best  service  rendered. Next 

to St. Charles  Hotel. 

WALTER STOWE. Proprietor 

Every student is advised to see 

FERGUSON, BOOKMAN 
Before   buying   Books,   Stationery, 

Periodicals,   Etc. 

115  S.  FOURTH   ST.,  WACO. 

HERE'S FOR THE T. C. U. BOYS 

THE NEW CLUB 
SHAVING PARLORS 

Fourth  and  Austin. 

HOT  AND   COLD   BATHS. 

Corley, Stanley, Gregory, Davis, 

Kemendo and Gregory. 

The Provident Drug Co. 
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE 

FIRST CLASS 

123 South   Fourth Street. 

Dr. L. B. GIBSON 
DENTIST. 

Office corner Fifth rtnd Austin Streets, 

Office corner Fifth and Austin Streets, 

Over Powers-Kelly Drug Store. 

Reward. 

A reward of 50c will be given for 

every mistake found in the advertis- 

ments of The Skiff. This includes mis- 

takes in spelling and typography and 

Ihe reward will be given to the first 

informant regardless of sex, class 

standing or "previous condition of ser- 
vitude." 

Subrcribe Now 
The management 
needs the money 
you need 

THE SKIFF 

UNCLE SAM SHOE SHOP 
We dotlrst-cluss 

repairing. 

New i-lioes sold im° 
and old shoes 

resoled 

0 L U P I' ° N E 
W2 it 

CHRIS KEMENDO, 

Prop. 

4I9 Franklin St. 


